In wireless sensor networks (WSNs), hierarchical routing protocol is commonly used for energy efficiency. In particular, the TEEN (Threshold sensitive Energy Efficient sensor Network) protocol is used widely as a basic clustered multihop routing protocol. However, energy efficient routing protocols without proper security suffer from many security vulnerabilities. Hence, in this paper, we propose a hybrid key scheme specially for the TEEN protocol: a symmetric key scheme for the intracluster and a public key scheme for the intercluster. The simulation results show that network lifetime of the proposed hybrid key scheme decreases about 8% than the TEEN protocol and about 4% compared with the TEEN protocol with symmetric key scheme. On the other hand, a hybrid key scheme provides better probability of successful transmission than that of the symmetric key scheme.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) can be applied to various applications such as safety monitoring of special spaces and buildings, traffic monitoring, environmental pollutant tracking, ocean and wildlife monitoring, home appliance management, and many military applications. In WSNs, one of the most significant constraints is the limited battery power of the nodes. Since the randomly deployed nodes are infeasible to be recharged. In this regard, it is worthwhile to pursue energy efficiency in WSNs. To acquire energy efficiency, various routing protocols are proposed in the literature such as SPIN, LEACH, and TEEN [1, 2] . Among the classified routing protocols as flat, hierarchical, and location-based routing protocol, the hierarchical routing protocol is proper in the view of energy efficiency due to the cluster head (CH) which performs data aggregation from non-CH nodes and directly communicates with the base station (BS). In particular, the TEEN (Threshold sensitive Energy Efficient sensor Network) protocol [3] is a basic routing protocol of hierarchical clustered multihop routing protocol. However, most routing protocols including the TEEN protocol in WSNs assume a trusted environment where all sensor nodes cooperate each other without any attacks. As a result, routing protocols suffer from many security vulnerabilities like as Denial of Service (DoS), injecting, and impersonating. Thus, an attacker can make the network useless [4, 5] . Therefore, designing a secure routing protocol is necessary for WSNs to provide secure data transmission regardless of opponent activities.
To cope with these problems, most security protocols are based on cryptographic operations that involve keys. Two types of key schemes are used in cryptography generally. The first one is the symmetric key scheme, which is computationally inexpensive, and can be used to achieve some of security goals. However, one major drawback with this scheme is the key exchange problem; that is, the two communication nodes must somehow know the shared key before communicating securely. Unfortunately, if an attacker can capture the symmetric key, the whole network can be broken because the attacker can decrypt every encrypted data by using the symmetric key [6, 7] . The other type of key scheme is public key scheme, which uses a pair of keys ( , ) where means the public key and indicates the private key corresponding to the public key . Different from the symmetric key scheme, only the receiver can decrypt the encrypted data in the public key scheme [8] . So public key scheme allows for flexible key management but requires a significant amount of computation due to the complex algorithm.
In this paper, we propose a hybrid key scheme that uses both symmetric and public key schemes in order to take the advantage of the rapid calculation times of the symmetric key scheme and flexible key management of the public key scheme. By considering a hybrid key scheme, we can offer security into the TEEN protocol. Usually, the encrypted data is transmitted from the sending node, and then it decrypts at the receiving node. In hybrid key scheme, two different key schemes are used depending on the types of communication for the TEEN protocol. That is, the symmetric key scheme is applied to intracluster communication, and the public key scheme is used for intercluster communication. Also, to provide the assurance of the identities among communication nodes, we create hashed value generated form the hash function. This hashed value is used to authenticate the origin of the messages as a message authentication code (MAC).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly overview the TEEN protocol to explain the background for reactive routing protocol and related works. In Section 3, we describe the hybrid key scheme adapted to the TEEN protocol for the security of WSNs. In Section 4, we simulate a hybrid key scheme to evaluate the performance. We describe analysis of the security of the protocol in Section 5. Finally we conclude the paper in Section 6.
TEEN Protocol and Related Works
In this section, we briefly introduce the TEEN protocol and several routing protocols connected with the TEEN protocol for WSNs.
There are routing protocol groups based on their mode of functioning and the type of target application in WSNs: proactive and reactive routing protocols. In proactive routing protocol, once the cluster heads (CHs) are decided after cluster exchanging, the CH node creates a TDMA schedule and assigns each node a time slot when it can transmit. After setup phase, cluster members sense the phenomena and transmit the data to the CH. The CH aggregates this data and sends aggregated data to the higher level CH, or the BS depends on the network hierarchy. Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) [9] is a good example of a proactive routing protocol with some small differences.
On the other hand, the CH broadcasts in the following threshold values to its cluster members at every cluster setup phase in the TEEN protocol [3] which is the most typical protocol for reactive routing protocol.
Hard threshold ( ): it is an absolute value for the sensed attribute. If the node senses this value, it turns on its transmitter and reports the data to the CH.
Soft threshold ( ): it is a small variation in the value of the sensed attribute which causes the node to turn on its transmitter.
The nodes sense their surroundings continuously. The first time a sensed data reaches its hard threshold value, the node transmits the sensed data. The sensed value is stored to a variable called sensed value (SV). The node will transmit the data in current round only when both the following conditions are true:
(1) the sensed data is greater than the hard threshold,
(2) the sensed data differs from SV by an amount equal or greater than the soft threshold.
Thus, the hard threshold tries to reduce the number of transmission by sending only when the sensed data is in the range of interest. Also, the soft threshold reduces the number of transmission by excluding from the transmissions which have little or no change in the sensed data.
The TEEN protocol is succeeded by the APTEEN (Adaptive Periodic Threshold-sensitive Energy Efficient Sensor Network) [10] protocol which aims at capturing periodic data aggregations and respond to time-critical events. In APTEEN protocol, once the CHs are decided, the CH broadcasts four parameters: attributes, thresholds, TDMA schedule and count time. By using these parameters, the APTEEN protocol can provide access to periodic data as well as be informed of events of certain significance. Also, the THCHP (Two-level Hierarchical Clustering based Hybrid routing Protocol) [11] is expanded from the APTEEN protocol. The THCHP can be used for applications that require periodic data monitoring as well as warnings about critical events. The use of a twolevel clustering hierarchy enables fixing the number of level 1 clusters and optimizing the number of level 2 clusters so that the average sensor node energy dissipation is minimized.
Another modified version of the TEEN protocol is H-TEEN (Hierarchical Threshold sensitive Energy Efficient Network) [12] protocol where sensors self-organize into clusters and build a tree of transmissions, propagating data only to their parent in this tree. In H-TEEN protocol, it uses a constant number of hops to propagate the messages, having its cluster heads transmitting directly to the next level of the hierarchy. The H-TEEN protocol achieves high success rates in small area networks.
Kavitha and Viswanatha [13] have proposed Hybrid Reliable Routing (HRR) technique in wireless sensor networks. The HRR is intended to offer a hierarchical transmission environment by organizing randomly deployed sensor nodes into clusters efficiently. The remaining nodes can acquire the energy availability factor of the neighboring CHs. After that, they join that cluster which has more energy than other CHs, for that reason, ensuring service for a longer time. Once the CHs are identified, they generate a Dominating Set (DS). The members nodes of DS find least energy consumed multihop route to the sink. Meanwhile, graph theory can be used to generate the sensor clusters and help in identifying the CH.
As a basic routing protocol of hierarchical clustered multihop routing protocol, the TEEN protocol is succeeded by various routing protocols as we mentioned. However, all mentioned routing protocols are commonly focused on the fast data transmission with less energy consumption. Thus, they can be attacked from various security vulnerabilities to make the network useless. Therefore, the security for routing protocols including the TEEN protocol is necessary to provide secure data transmission.
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Hybrid Key Scheme for the TEEN Protocol
In this section, we propose a hybrid key scheme adapted to the TEEN protocol. Figure 1 introduces an example of hierarchical clustering routing protocols. Each cluster has a CH which aggregates data from cluster members. CH sends aggregated data to the BS or an upper level CH. These CHs, in turn, form a cluster with higher level CH as their CH. So some CHs can role as a second level CH. This action is repeated to form a hierarchy of clusters with the uppermost level cluster nodes for reporting directly to the BS. CHs at higher level in the hierarchical clustering need to send data over correspondingly larger distances.
As can be seen in Figure 1 , there are three types of communication in the TEEN protocol: node-to-CH, CH-to-BS, and CH-to-CH communication. In node-to-CH communication case, a member node of the cluster tries to send the sensed data to the CH when it is satisfied the threshold values. On this occasion, a similar data can be transmitted by its neighbor nodes with high probability. In other words, if one similar data was damaged by an attacker, it can be restored by data of neighbor nodes. On the other hand, a CH, which has aggregated data of the cluster, sends whole cluster data to the BS or upper level CH. At this time, if a transmitted data was attacked by an attacker, a CH loses all information which sensed from its cluster or lower level cluster.
According to previous different types of communication, it needs different security method that depends on data integration to transmit the data securely. In node-to-CH communication case, even though sensed data which satisfies the thresholds can transmit, interested data can be detected by various nodes located around the event. Hence, a symmetric key scheme, which has simple algorithm and less calculation time, is adaptable for node-to-CH communication. On the other hand, in CH-to-BS and CH-to-CH communication cases, an aggregated data contains whole information of the cluster. If data modification or loss happens during communication, it is difficult to restore an information of the cluster. To prevent data loss or modification, a complex security algorithm is necessary, though a symmetric key scheme can give less calculation time. Therefore, a public key scheme, which has complex algorithm, is suitable for CH-to-BS and CH-to-CH communication. To sum up, it is appropriate to use different security method for different types of communication. That is, a hybrid key scheme is used for the TEEN routing protocol.
To apply the hybrid key scheme to the TEEN protocol, we append three procedures. One is addition of a symmetric key scheme inside the cluster, and the rest are addition of a public key scheme outside the cluster. Additionally, the last communication step is modified to use the hybrid key scheme during communication. To make secure keys for the hybrid key scheme, step of generating random numbers and exchanging those numbers are considered compared to the TEEN protocol. The next steps show the procedures of the hybrid key scheme for the TEEN protocol. Table 1 Procedure 1. Figure 2 shows a process of symmetric key creation between node and CH . First of all, insert a random number into every node before node deployment. When a process of node deployment is finished, every node generates their own random number such as for node . After generating a random number, node and CH create or exchange the following messages to make a shared key: (ID , ) ‖ ID and [ (ID , ) ‖ ID ], hashed value of (ID , ) ‖ ID , for message authentication such as Message 2. Concatenated identification of node (ID ) is used for confirming the sender. Then a CH calculates a hashed value using delivered (ID , ) ‖ ID . If a calculated hash value is same as the received hash value, we can use the message received from node . Else we just discard the whole messages. Through a message authentication and decryption, CH can get an ID and a random number . In Message 3, the CH sends a TDMA schedule to node as a member of CH for removing the collision. Also, CH sends (ID , ) ‖ ID and [ (ID , ) ‖ ID ]. If a received message is valid to node , it can get a and an ID after decryption. By using Messages 1, 2, and 3, they can exchange their own generated random numbers and , so, node and CH can create a symmetric key, × , only for node -to-CH communication. In this shared key, exchanged and are used for exponent part, and a is used for base part to create the symmetric key.
Procedure 2.
As can be seen, in the TEEN protocol, the role of the BS is just receiving data from the CHs. But, one additional duty is added to BS in the hybrid key scheme. Figure 3 shows a process of public key creation between CH and BS. They can make public key for CH using the following messages: When the CHs inform their selection to the BS directly, the BS makes public and private key pairs. After creation the pairs, generated public key for the CH and its hashed value ( ) are delivered to CH as Message 5. CH calculates a hashed value of . If a calculated value and a received value are identical, can be used as a public key for CH . When CH sends aggregated data of a cluster to the BS, it uses a for the data encryption. After encryption, CH transmits encrypted data, (data, ID ) ‖ ID , and a hashed value, [ (data, ID ) ‖ ID ] as Message 6. The BS calculates hash value of encrypted data to compare received hash value with calculated hash value. If two values are identical, the BS decrypts an encrypted data by using a private key corresponding to a public key :
( (data)).
Procedure 3. Figure 4 shows a process of public key creation among CH , CH , and the BS. They can make public keys for CHs using the following messages:
(7) CH ← BS: , ( ), When the CH informs its selection to the BS through CH , CH sends concatenated ID list, (CH ‖ CH ), to the BS. During the creation of public and private key pairs from the BS, it creates key pairs ( , ) for CH and ( , ) for CH , respectively. After creation, LIST1 contains (CH , ) ‖ (CH , ). This LIST1 and a hashed value of LIST1, (LIST1), delivered to CH as Message 7. CH calculates a hashed value of LIST1. If a calculated value and a received value are same, CH extracts its public key from the LIST1 for communication between CH and the BS. On the other hand, CH also sends LIST2, (CH , ), and a hashed value of LIST2, (LIST2), to lower level CH as Message 8. CH tries to calculate a hashed value of LIST2. If the calculated value is identical as the received value from CH , CH can use a public key for communication between CH and CH . When CH transmits aggregated data to the BS through CH , an encrypted data, (data, ID ) ‖ ID , and a hashed value, [ (data, ID ) ‖ ID ], are transmitted to CH as Message 9. After calculation and comparison between received and calculated values, CH appends its ID, ID , end of encrypted data as (data, ID ) ‖ ID ‖ ID and makes hashed value of modified data like as [ (data, ID ) ‖ ID ‖ ID ]. When the BS receives these data from CH as Message 10, the BS calculates hash value of encrypted data to compare a received hash value with a calculated hash value. If two values are identical, the BS decrypts an encrypted data by using a private key 
) || ( corresponding to a public key , because ID is attached previously than ID . In this procedure, when CH tries to send its own aggregated data to the BS, it uses simply same step as Procedure 2.
After Procedures 1, 2, and 3, a hybrid key scheme, which uses a symmetric key scheme for intracluster communication and a public key scheme for intercluster communication, is added to the TEEN protocol for secure data transmission.
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we explain the simulation results performed on NS-2 [14] about an energy consumption and a probability of transmission. The purpose of the simulation is to evaluate the improvement about a probability of transmission over that of the symmetric key scheme, while energy consumption closes to symmetric key scheme's energy consumption.
For the comparison, we simulated the TEEN protocol on NS-2. The scenario of our simulation is as follows: 100 nodes distributed randomly in a 100 m × 100 m area. Each sensor has an initial energy of 2 J, and a sensing area is 10 m. The time duration of each round is 20 seconds. On the other hand, AES-128 and XTR-128 are used for symmetric and public key schemes, respectively, because energy consumption of AES is smallest among different symmetric key schemes: 3DES, RC5, Blowfish, and so forth. Besides, energy cost of XTR is also smallest among different public key schemes: DH, ECDH, ECDSA, and so forth [8] . Moreover, we use the SHA-1 for message authentication. The whole simulation parameters are listed in Table 2 . Figure 5 shows the comparison of network lifetimes for the TEEN protocol and the TEEN protocol with symmetric, public, and hybrid key schemes. As can be seen, when we use only a symmetric key scheme, network lifetime decreases about 5% compared with that of the TEEN protocol; on the other hand, network lifetime decreases about 21% when we use only the public key scheme. However, using the hybrid key scheme, network lifetime decreases about 8% compared with the TEEN protocol and about 4% compared with the TEEN protocol with symmetric 6 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks SHA-1 Symmetric key creation 0.00008 mJ Encryption using symmetric key 0.0013 mJ Encryption using public key 0.0021 mJ TX power of encrypted data using symmetric key 0.0256 mJ RX power of decrypted data using symmetric key 0.01792 mJ TX power of encrypted data using public key 0.31 mJ Energy consumption for authentication 5.9 J key scheme. Those results show that the hybrid key scheme's energy dissipation is close to that of the symmetric key scheme's energy consumption. Figures 6 and 7 show the probability of successful transmission in symmetric, public, and hybrid key schemes under the TEEN protocol. In these figures, means the probability of the basic successful transmission for each node against attackers. When is 0.99, as Figure 6 , most of the transmission trials are successful, and three key schemes give a probability more than 0.97 on average. In addition, the gap of transmission probability among the three key schemes is small. On the other hand, when drops to 0.9, as in Figure 7 , the probability gap among three schemes is increased as the amount of communication trial is increased. The gap between a hybrid and the symmetric key schemes is wider than the gap between a hybrid and the public key schemes, especially. It means if is decreasing, it is difficult to maintain security for systems by using only the symmetric key scheme. In this case, the average of probability is 0.899, 0.866, and 0.799 for the public, a hybrid, and the symmetric key schemes, respectively. As drops from 0.99 to 0.9, a hybrid key scheme also decrease the probability. However, it is not far from probability of the public key scheme. Finally, Figures 6 and 7 show the fluctuating point with the network lifetime, because it generates different cluster topology every round.
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Probability of Successful Transmission.
Security Analysis
In this section, we analyze the security of a hybrid key scheme for the TEEN protocol. At the first part of this section, we analyze the security under several attacks which can happen for the TEEN protocol. The second part explains the security strength based on the key size.
Security Analysis.
Hybrid key scheme is able to protect against typical attacks on wireless sensor networks. Various security vulnerabilities on WSNs are discussed in several literatures [5, 8] . Most attacks against WSNs routing protocols can be divided into one of the following categories: Sybil, manipulating routing information, and Hello flooding attacks. Hence, we discuss how a hybrid key can protect from various security vulnerabilities as follows.
5.1.1.
Protecting from the Sybil Attack. The Sybil attack is an attack which a node sends multiple identities to other nodes. Authentication is used to verify the identity of the sender of a communication. So a node is hard to pretend to be another node. That is, when a node transmits a sensed data to node , it can send a MAC (Message Authentication Code) computed using the shared key × between nodes and . Since the shared key is only known by two nodes due to their random numbers and , nobody can pretend to be node or . Therefore, a hybrid key scheme is able to protect from the Sybil attack.
Protecting from the Manipulating Routing Information
Attack. In this protocol, the routing information is distributed by each CH for each cluster. When a CH sends a TDMA schedule to cluster members, it appends ID to each message and creates the hashed value for the message. Only cluster members can check the validation of the message due to the hashed value, thus an adversary is difficult to send inexact routing information.
Protecting from the Hello Flood Attack.
In TEEN protocol, non-CH nodes decide the cluster to which they want to belong based on signal strength. It means that a powerful advertisement can make the malicious attacker be the CH. However, identification of each node is used to verify identities of neighbor. Thus a hybrid key scheme is able to prevent from the Hello flood attack.
Security Strength Analysis.
In this part, we explain the security strength of hybrid key scheme by calculating the amount of time an attacker may need in order to break the key scheme. In general, MIPS (Million Instructions Per Second) is widely accepted as a unit to approximate computation that can be performed [15] .
The security strength analysis is based on the key size of the key schemes. The shorter the key size is, the more vulnerable the encrypted data becomes to exhaustive key bruteforce attack. In this hybrid key scheme, as changing the role of CHs at every 20 seconds, the symmetric key which used communication for CH-to-node is also updated at every 20 seconds for each cluster. So an attacker should finish the calculation within 20 seconds to break encrypted data. In fact, it would take about 5,300,000 years using a PC with 3 GHz to break an 80-bit symmetric cipher [16] . Assume that an attacker uses the Cray Jaguar which is wellknown as the fastest operational supercomputer with a sustained processing rate of 1.759 PFLOPS (Peta FLoating point Operations Per Second) in November 2009 [17] . To break a 128-bit encrypted data, it may take over than 2.4×10 13 years. Using a 128-bit key with AES indicates that the encrypted data can be protected.
Conclusion
In WSNs, each sensor node has limited resources in many hostile and tactical scenarios and important commercial applications. So TEEN routing protocol is proposed for time critical applications and energy consumption. However, most routing protocols including TEEN protocol for WSNs do not include security at the designing stage. Hence, attackers can easily attack by exploiting vulnerabilities. Also, because a wireless channel is open to everyone, it can provide easy way for attackers to break into WSNs. Therefore, WSNs demand security to protect from attackers in the design of WSN protocols.
As security is becoming a major concern for WSNs protocol because of the wide security-critical applications of WSNs, several countermeasures have been proposed, such as authentication, identitying verification, and bidirectional link verification [5] . Alternatively, key establishment is the first step to establish a security, since all encryption-decryption and authentication methods use keys. Generally, two types of key schemes are used in cryptography: symmetric and public key schemes. The former is computationally inexpensive and needs small time for calculation, though it is difficult to manage the symmetric keys. On the other hand, even if the latter is much more expensive, it gives easier key management and resilient to node compromise than the former.
In this paper, we propose a hybrid key scheme that uses both symmetric and public key schemes in order to take the advantage of the rapid calculation times of the symmetric key scheme and flexible key management of the public key scheme, adapted to the TEEN protocol for WSNs to provide secure data transmission. Two key schemes are used depending on the types of communication for the TEEN protocol. Concretely, the symmetric key scheme is applied to intracluster communication, and the public key scheme is used for intercluster communication. Also, to provide the assurance of the identities among communication nodes, we make hashed value generated from the hash function. In this way, our scheme decreases about 8% compared with network lifetime of the TEEN protocol and about 4% compared with that of the TEEN protocol with symmetric key scheme. On the other hand, when drops from 0.99 to 0.9, the probability of a hybrid key scheme is decreased; however, a hybrid key scheme provides better probability of successful transmission than that of the symmetric key scheme.
